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Overview of presentation and workshop

1. Presentation of key findings:

– Why is gender important for nutrition programmes? 

– Gender and nutrition in northern Nigeria (ORIE data)

– What did the programme do to address gender 

constraints?

– Challenges: What more needs to be done?

– Questions for group discussion

2. Discussant

3. Group discussion

4. Report to plenary
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Why is gender important for nutrition 

programmes? 
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Gender and nutrition in northern Nigeria

Utilisation of health/nutrition 

services

97% of mothers need husband’s 

permission to go to health facility 

alone

8% of mothers didn’t attend last 

MNCHW because they didn’t have 

husband’s permission
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Gender and nutrition in northern Nigeria

IYCF practices

Different family members play a role in child feeding 

practices:

 Grandmothers often make decisions; ‘custodians of 

tradition’

 Husbands often not directly involved in child feeding 

decisions; but some are keen to introduce solids early

46% of husbands decide alone on food purchases; 

important for feeding of young children
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Putting it in context 
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Maternal characteristics

Mothers under 18 years 94%

Average age gap between 

husband and wife
13.5 years

Have no formal education 87%

Have no source of 

income
31%

Participate in local 

groups 
5%

Source: ORIE baseline survey



What did the programme do to address gender 

constraints?

(1) Engaged male 

community and 

religious leaders

• …..to oversee MNCHW and 

CMAM services in their 

communities, recruit CVs, 

host IYCF support groups

• They themselves were 

convinced of benefits of 

nutrition services

• In turn they: educated men, 

counselled resistant 

husbands, mobilised women 

to attend
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What did the programme do to address gender 

constraints?

(2) Developed gender-specific 

roles for CVs

• Male CVs: 

• educated men on the 

benefits of using health and 

nutrition services

• helped to reduce resistance 

among husbands

• Female CVs: 

• IYCF counselling for 

mothers at health facilities 

and in communities
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What did the programme do to address gender 

constraints?

(3) Targeted messages at 

fathers

• MNCHW social mobilisation 

targeted men (women need their 

permission to attend)

• Fathers were educated about 

child nutrition by other men: 

community leaders, CVs, WDCs in 

male spaces (mosques, markets, 

ceremonies)

• IYCF support groups for fathers
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Core message: Qur'anic teaching that men are 

responsible for family health



Challenges: What more needs to be done?

(1) Continue to seek ways to overcome husbands’ 

resistance to use of health/nutrition services

 Some husbands resistant to wife being attended by 

male health worker; they are influenced by their 

mothers/sisters; shortage of female health workers; 

 Some husbands complain of problems in service 

quality, e.g. stockouts, long waiting times

 What else underlies husbands’ resistance? How can 

it be reduced?
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Challenges: What more needs to be done?

(2) Find ways to convince older women to 

support adoption of recommended IYCF 

practices

 Many believe in the way they fed their babies

 Develop separate spaces for dialogue with older 

women? What might that be?

– Care Group model?

– Separate support groups for grandmothers?
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Challenges: What more needs to be done?

(3) How to increase access to nutrition services 

among adolescent mothers?

 Mothers 15–19 years (vs. mothers 35+ years): 

– less likely to attend community IYCF counselling 

(23% v 39%)
– their children less likely to receive Vitamin A in last six 

months (18% vs 33%)

Why?

 Greater restrictions on mobility; lower autonomy in home 

in relation to husband and mother-in-law
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Challenges: What more needs to be done?

(3) How to increase access to nutrition services 

among adolescent mothers?

 WINNN introduced separate IYCF support groups 

for adolescent girls/mothers

 Care Group model may help?

 What else can be done? 

– E.g. education for adolescent girls before they 

marry and mobility is limited?
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Challenges: What more needs to be done?

(4) Can other interventions help modify 

underlying determinants?
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Girls’ 

schooling

Income-

earning for 

women

Delay first  

pregnancy

Female participation 

in nutrition policy and 

planning

Social 

protection

Women’s 
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Increased female participation in 

household decisions can improve nutrition 

outcomes

1. Increased share of cash income for women increases 

household food spending (Ivory Coast: Duflo and Udry 

2004)

2. Increased share of assets for women (esp. farmland) 

increases hhold food spending (Ghana: Doss 2006)

3. Greater female empowerment in agriculture (WEAI) 

increases household calories available and dietary 

diversity (Bangladesh: Sraboni et al. 2013)

4. Increased control of resources by women improves 

child health/nutrition outcomes (reviews: Quisumbing 

2003; Yoong et al. 2012)
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Questions for discussion in small groups

1. What other interventions have the potential to act on 

gender barriers in the northern Nigeria context?

2. What more can be done to convince older women to 

support recommended IYCF practices?

3. What else could help to increase adolescent 

mothers’ uptake of health/nutrition services?

4. Any other questions?

Report back: clear set of recommendations for 

Nigerian government and donors in Nigeria
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Thank you –

Questions and observations 

please 
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ORIE is led by Oxford Policy Management (OPM) in conjunction with three other UK-based 

institutions, the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM), the Institute of 

Development Studies (IDS) and Save the Children UK (SCUK), and four Nigerian partners, 

the University of Ibadan, Kaduna Polytechnic, Ahmadu Bello University at Zaria (ABU), and 

the Food Basket Foundation International (FBFI).

ORIE is funded by the Department for International Development of the UK Government 

and implemented in collaboration with the Government of Nigeria. 

For any further information about ORIE please email marta.moratti@opml.co.uk or see the 

website www.heart-resources.org/about/tag/orie

Twitter: @ORIE_Nigeria
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